focus groups, proposing an analysis plan, and developing the corresponding budget to complete this edge epidemiologic techniques using three large data sets to examine preeclampsia and preterm national Melanoma Registry.

of melanoma patients in California including family members and friends. The registry will form part designed to prevent and detect melanoma. The team is currently building a data repository called the others about their process during this project. We are immensely appreciative and humbled by the organizations. The OCE worked with the Peer Navigators to develop a conference poster that was events surrounding breast cancer awareness such as mammogram screenings and community

Mapping of Mental Health Resources in San Mateo County: The Quest For A More Patient &

2) Navika Shukla (Community Partner: Latino Cancer Institute) Developing Tools to Measure

1) Courtney Pedersen (Community Partner: Santa Clara County Public Health Department)

cohort of community-engaged Valley Fellows, who have provided invaluable research resources to

the Valley Foundation, sponsors a paid fellowship program for Stanford Medicine medical students

Summer 2019 Valley Fellows

methodologies, and tools for examining the effectiveness of various engagement strategies aimed.

Fontanilla, MPA, and her team at SOMOS led the effort and the Office of Community Engagement

SOMOS uses to address inequitable conditions in East San Jose. Executive Director, Camille Llanes-

community-led processes, infrastructure development, and relationship building methodologies that

Foundation call for proposals, SOMOS partnered with the Office of Community Engagement to

community and address systemic inequities. In response to a recent Robert Wood Johnson

opportunities!

center on how poverty and social inequality shape people's life chances. She is looking forward to

partnerships with the community.

established by our founders, the staff and I are eager to continue to build strong projects and

team member, Wei-ting Chen, PhD, MA. Along with her expertise, and the legacy of success

their community partners
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